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Top 5 Easy and Beautiful Holiday Window Decorating
Ideas for 2022
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Decorating for the holidays makes a home feel cozy and inviting to family and friends who

visit. Some of the best holiday window decorations are the simplest and easiest to create.

With just a little effort and a small cost, you can design stunning holiday home window

decorations that will delight and inspire your family, neighbors, and visitors. Below are

some of this year’s best holiday window decorations ideas we found to help you in your

search for the right festive look for your home this season.

Easy and Beautiful Holiday Window Decorations

There may be as many window decoration ideas for Christmas as there are windows in the

United States. There are wreaths, charming winter scenes, candy canes, lovely candle

arrangements, puppies and kittens, etc., in silhouettes, 3D cut-outs, screen projections,

and other formats. These and so many more window decorating designs make homes look

warm and inviting for the holidays. Here are our top 5 favorites for this year:

It’s Snowing Indoors!

To inspire holiday spirit, bring the falling snow indoors! Hang some pretty cut-out

snowflakes from your favorite decorations supplier. You can choose glitter-covered flakes,

pure white, or other surprising variations in a range of sizes and thicknesses. Place a mix

of these near your windows for a lovely snowy display.

Pretty Poinsettias and Plaid Ribbons
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If you want some vibrant color for contrast in your window decorations, place a few small

poinsettias tied around the pots with various plaid ribbons. With white or black window

frames, these can add a lively natural splash of festive colors.

Starry Sky Winter Wonder

For an unusual and stunning alternative, you can bring the whole night sky into your

home. There are multiple ways of creating the effect, like using dark paper with pinholes

brightly backlit, or investing in an inexpensive star projection device. Or, you can hang

various sizes of white lights in a star pattern against a black backdrop.

Fun Holiday DIY Decor for Windows

This one can be a fun project to do with the kids. Cut out shapes of snowflakes, stars, tree

ornaments, gift packages, and other shapes from construction paper, gift wrap,

newspaper, typing paper, or even old magazines. Use thread and clear tape to hang your

elements in a pretty arrangement near the window glass.

Window Decorations That Spark Holiday Joy

When in doubt about what to select, choose the Christmas window decorations ideas that

you and your family would most enjoy seeing fulfilled and feel inspired by throughout the

season. This means simply creating window displays that reflect your own style and sense

of holiday spirit. That may be more subtle or splashy, social or scenic, shimmering silver

and gold, or plain green or pure white, etc.

Best Home Replacement Windows – A Gift for Yourself

This holiday season, you can showcase your style with the easy creative ideas above for a

simple, elegant, and inspiring holiday display. Of course, it’s best when your windows are

in good condition and working properly.

If your windows are drafty, look worn out, or won’t open and close properly, give yourself

the gift of a more comfortable home and reduced electricity costs. Schedule a free in-

home consultation with one of our home window experts to show you the best home

replacement windows options for upgrading your home with Advanced windows.

Call Advanced Window Products at (801) 505-9622 or contact us here online for
guidance on window maintenance or help with window warranty issues.
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